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ABSTRACT
.4 tuo-d~nlen\io~l,lI
motlel lo pretlict engineering const;lnts ot' o~.ic~jted
strandhoard ( O S B ) was tievclopccl sing a continuum theory. The orthotropic flake properties, flahe alignment distrihution. ant1
panel \hclling !ratio (as measured by flake weight ratio, FWK, between face layer and entire board)
l o r three-layer OSB werc considered in the model.
The two-tcrm cosine prohability density function (PDF) provided an effective way to describe flake
alignment distributions Ibr both single and three-layer OSB based on flake angle measurements from
the panel top surt'i~cc.The par~unetersthat define the PDF varied with percent alignment (PA) and
FWR 'l'hc ~.ontin~lurn
motlel. cornbincd with flake alignment PDFs, predicted general trends of change?
in OSH'\ engineering constants including Young's moduli. shear n~odulus.Poisson ratio, and linear
cupan\ion ( L E ) coefticient\. Thc predicted values Y o ~ ~ n g moduli
's
and LE along the two major directions compared well with experimental data for selected hoard structures. The three-dimensional mesh
plot\ on vilrio~~s
propertie\ allow examining the trend of change of each property as a function of PA
and FWR. which can bc used to optimize OSB's engineering performance.
m
PI-()\idesa comprehensive analytical solution for the prediction of two-diThe c o n t i n ~ ~ u modcl
mensional engineering constants of OSR, which is the basis for future modeling on OSB's void
structure.

K O ~oL~ -I ( l \ : Flahe > ~ l i g n ~ ~distribution.
~ent
in-plane modulus. laminate modeling. linear expansion co~ri~l
efficient. s t r ~ ~ c l ~panel.
IN'l liOlllJC'7 ION

Co~isiderablc amount of work has been
done to correlate mechanical and swelling
properties of structural oriented strandboard
(OSB) to various processing variables including board density, resin content, and flake
alignment level (Kelly 1977: Geimer 1979;
W11 1999). F'stablishment of quantitative relationships among the variables is typically limited to empirical modeling of experimental
data collected I'rom extensive laboratory testing. This is probably due to the fact that the

orthotropy of the constituent oriented strand
matrix considerably increases the complexity
of the mechanical analysis. Attempts have
been made to develop theoretical models for
the prediction of elastic constants and linear
expansion (LE) of OSB (Hunt and Suddarth
1974; Shaler and Blankenhorn 1990; Xu and
Suchsland 1997; Xu 2000; Barnes 2000; Lee
and Wu 2002). However, flakes as orthotropic
planar components, flake alignment distribution (FAD), therrnal/niechanical modification
of flake properties, panel shelling ratio (as
measured by flake weight ratio, FWK,
weight proportion of flakes in the face layer
-
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to the total flake weight) for three-layer boards
have not been fully addressed. Thus, the need
for more comprehensive models with simulation capability of individual and interaction effects of various processing parameters on pane ] ' ~engineering constants is clearly needed,
a primary constituent material in OSB,
wood flakes have their intrillsic mechanical
and dimensional properties, which are influenced by resin application anti heat treatments,
~h~~~ factors need be
in the modcling of 0 s ~engineering
'~
constants. price
( ,976) and ~~i~~~ et
( ,985) lneasured tensile
individual flakes cut from
sweetgum and Douglau-fir logs
and after hot-pressing. It was shown that tensile
properties of the flakes varied with the positions at which they were placed i n the mat
(i.e., face or core layers) due to different degrees of thermal and mechanical modification
during hot-pressing. Tensile modulus for
flakes placed in the face layer increased by
hot-pressing,
those in the core layer
showed a decrease. However, information on
the flake-adhesive system as affected by thermo-mechanical modification of flakes during
hor-~ressinghas
been provided. To take
into account the adhesive effect, the Halpin
and Tsai equation (1967) was used by Shaler
and Blankenhorn (1990) in predicting properties of' the Hake-adhesive system.
Both mechanical and physical properties of
OSB are highly related to FAD (Geimer 1976;
Steinmetz and Polley 1974). Geimer (1976)
proposed to measure the extent of flake alignment using percent alignment (PA). Harris and
Johnson (1982) emphasized the use of a statistical distribution to describe the alignment
level. They preferred the von Mises distribution to normal distribution and showed that the
extent of alignment in flake-type composites
can be described by a mean flake angle and a
concentration parameter. Several other studies
were conducted to predict elastic properties of
paper and tibrous composites in terms of FAD
of various forms. These include a single-parametel- exponential function (Chin et al.
1988), a truncated Fourier wries with two-
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term cosine function (Lu et al. 1995), and a
wrapped Cauchy model (Schulgasser 1985) of
the von Mises distribution.
Two approaches (i.e., network and laniinate) are available in predicting elastic constants of fibrous products. Network theories
have been successfi~lly used to predict inplane density variation of flake-type COmpOSites(Dai and Steiner 1994a, b). When used to
predict mechanical properties of a wood cornposite product, however, the theories fall short
if flakes in the product are too closely packed
to act aselements of a network. Furthermore,
the theories require many geometrical and material parameters that are difficult to determine
experimentally. Laminate (or composite) theories consider a well-bond panel as a layered
plate rather than as a fiber network (Tsai and
Hahn 1980; Salmen and Rigdahl 1985). OSB
may then be viewed as a composite material
with flake-adhesive layers as the main building unit. Laminate theories are widely used to
predict the elastic moduli (Ts;,i and
1980; Chin et
1988) and hygroexpansi,,n
coefficients (Lu et al. 1995) of fibrous cornposites and paper, Chin et al. ( ] 988)
a laminate model for elastic nlodulus of short
fiber-reinforced thermoplastics. Its application
to OSB has not been attested.
hi^ study forms part of a larger investigation on the effect of voids on engineering
constants of OSB. In this work, a continu~tm
model combining several
theeries was developed for solid OSB panels. The
specific objectives of this study were:
1. T, predict orthotropic engineering constants of the solid OSB as influenced by
FAD and FWR using a contirluum approach; and
2. TO validate the model prediction by cornexparing predicted values with
perimental data by Wu (1999) and Lee and
Wu (2002) for OSB with various constructions.
C O N T I N U U M MODELINCi

Flake crlignrnent distrih~itioiz( 1 A D )
The alignment angle of an individual flake
in an OSB is defined in Fig. 1 in relation to
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sive is considered as matrix and flakes are as
fibers. It is assumed that a single-ply flakeadhesive system represents the fundamental
structural element of the continuum model in
this study. The effective engineering constants
of the unidirectional flake-adhesive system can
then be predicted according to the micro-mechanics equations by Halpin and Tsai (1969):
M,IM,

=

(1

+ yCV,)l(l

-

qV,)

with

and

Cc,,=

where

tEl= 2(l/d);

FIG. 1 . Flake orientation in relation to the machine
(longitudinal) and cross-machine (tranverse) directions for
a given board.

the machine direction (MD) and cross-machine direction (CD) of the panel. It is assumed that the alignment distribution is governed by the von Mises probability distribution (Harris and Johnson 1982). A truncated
Fourier transformation of the distribution, expressed by a two-term cosine probability density function (PDF), has the following form:
nf(tf)

=

1

+ altos 20 + ~ , C O S40

(1)

where, f(0) is a probability density of the flake
alignment distribution, a , and a, are the shape
parameters which can be determined by fitting
the experimental data on flake alignment distributions. Only cosines need be included in
Eq. (1) since the distribution should be symmetric with respect to the MD and of these
only even cosines need be included since the
distribution would be symmetric with respect
to the CD. Using this simplified PDE extensional stiffness required in the laminate theory
can be derived.
Efective moduli o f the jake-adhesive sy.stem
The main components of OSB are wood
flakes and adhesive. In this system, the adhe-

iE2
= 2;

1

where M,, M,, and M, are elastic moduli of
flake, adhesive, and composite system, d and
1 are flake thickness and length, V, is volume
fraction of fiber (flake), 1 and 2 are the principal directions of a wood flake (Fig. 2). and
CE,,CEz,and ic, are the model parameters for
the calculationbf composite properties E,, E2,
and GI,, respectively. In Eq. (2), flake discontinuity and geometry in predicting effective
composite properties are considered. The
model was chosen in the light of the work by
Shales and Blankenhorn (1 990) for its reasonably predictive accuracy of flakeboard properties.
Luminate model
It is assumed that the principal structure unit
of OSB is resin-coated wood flakes and the
panel is constructed as a set of imaginary
flake-adhesive layers stacked up according to
the flake orientation distribution (Fig. 2).
Based on the laminate plate theory (Jones
1975), it can be shown that the constitutive
relation for such a panel is:

I cc <rnrl U'rl-CONTINUUM
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Chaxis fl&e layer
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FIG.2. A schcrnatic of the simulated laminate model for OSB. OSB mat: showing two principal directions (L and
T ) of the board; Imaginary laminate: showing flake layer orientation in relation Lo the principal directions of the board:
On-axis Hake layer: showing a llake layer aligned in the principal directions of the board; and Off-axis Hake layer:
showiiig a tlakc layer not aligned in the principal directions of the board.

where [N,-, N,, and Nu-] are the mechanical
stress resultants, [F,~,F.,., and F,,T] are the hygroscopic swelling and shrinking forces, A,, is
the extensional stiffness of the laminate (i, j =
1 , 2, 6), [F,., cT, and y,] arc the mechanical
strains, [e,, e,, and eL,] are the moisture-induced strains, and L and T denote panel principal directions (Fig. 2).
For a continuous distribution of flake orientation, the extensional stiffness A,, can be
written in the following form:

I

Q,, = U,
=

UI

QI2

=

UJ

Q,,

=

-U2/2 sin 28

~ , , ( O ) f ( 8d)O

for i , j

=

1 , 2, 6

where Q,, is the off-axis reduced-ply- stiffness,
8 is the rotation angle, and h is the layer thicknay.
in the above equations can be obtained by the following relationships (Jones
1975):

-

U2cos 20
U3cos 40;

Q,,= -U,/2 sin 20
Q,,

U,

-

U,sin 40;

+ U,sin

48;

U,cos 48

(5)
where U, (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 ) are rotation
stiffness invariants. They are defined as:
=

-

U,

=

(3Q11 + 3Q22 + 2Q12 + 4Q,,,)/8;

u2

=

(QII

U,

=

(Q11 +

U,

=

( Q l l + Q2? + 6 Q I 2- 4Q6,)/8;

u,

=

(QII +

TI>

(4)

-

+ U,cos 40;
+ Uicos 48;

20

Q??

7712

A,, = h

+ U,cos

-

Q22)/2;
Q22

-

2Q12

-

4Q,h)/8;

&

a,,

with

Q22

-

2Q12 + 4Qhh)/8

(6)
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P,sin2B + P?cos?H
2(p, - p,)cos 9 sin 8
=

Q22

EJ(1

-

vI'v?~);

Qhh

=

(312

(7)

In Eq. (7), E l and E, are the Young's moduli After substituting the two-term cosine function
along the principal directions, G I ?is the shear (Eq. 1 ) and integrating. one gets
modulus, v,, and vz, are the Poisson ratios of
the flake-adhesive layer, 1 and 2 are the principal directions of flakes. After substituting Qi,
(Eq. 5 ) and f(0) (Eq. 1 ) into Eq. (4) and integrating, one gets

and
A,,

=

(8)

A?(, = O

0;

where h is the total thickness of the laminate.
The expressions for Young's moduli, shear
modulus, and Poisson ratio of the laminate
are:

v,

,=

I.lt:l-= A12/A2?

(9)
The moisture-induced stress resultants, [F,,
F,, and F,, 1, are given by:

=

-F

AM

In

a,,

a
1
2
u 2 2

"I'

Qlh

Q2(,

g?h]l
a,,
Q(,h

F, becomes zero since there exist only stresses resulting from moisture change in the L and
T directions. The in-plane LE is calculated using the constitutive relationship (Eq. 3) with
no external (or mechanical) forces applied.
The moisture-induced strains of the laminate
are obtained as:

e1~= [A2,F,.

-

A,,FTI/(A,,A,2

-

A,,')

PL

PT \f(Olho

PI:I.

( 1 0)
where AM is the incremental moisture content
(MC), h,, i \ the initial layer thickness, and [P,,
p , , and p,,] are the layer linear expansion coefficient, that relate to the LE coefficients of
the flake-re\in system, PI and p?, through the
following relationship:

with e,, = 0. Finally, panel LE coefficients,
p,, and p,, are determined by dividing moisture-induced strains with a given MC change.
The above model was used to perform simulation analyses on OSB's engineering cornstants. The predicted Young's moduli and L,E
were compared with experimental data reported by Wu (1999) and Lee and Wu (2002) fior
model verification.
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Et~,yin~rrin,y
c~orlstatlt.~
of w o o d f l u k ~ resin,
~,
a n d j ~ i k e - r e s i nsystem used in the model.

Flake ( F ) h
Resin (K)
FR-system
' Volumc
I'

96.6
3.4
100

12.7 1
7.597
12.55

0.896
7.597
0.997

0.960
0.2099
0.934

0.3710.0247
0.3010.30
0.368/0.0278

3.3

x

10

0
3.3 x 10

5

1.5

x

10

0

1.5 X 1 0 ~ '

Ilahc\ .ind ;~dhc\lvearc h;l\cd on 3.4% RC
I,l,~hcdtrne~l\r<ul\,ire 7 0 2 mrn Ions. I2 7 ~ n t nwldc. and 0 64 111111 Illlck
Ir;lct~on01

DERIVING MATERIAL CONSTANTS

Engineering const~mt.sof
,fluke-adhr,eive system
Young's moduli, shear modulus, and Poisson ratio of southern pine solid wood were
chosen and adjusted by a correction factor
(Bodig and Jayne 1982; Barnes 2000) for
wood flake properties (Table 1). This was done
to account for flake damages and thermal
modification during hot-pressing. The elastic
moduli of phenol-for~naldehyde resin developed by Agarwal and Broutman (1990), Hunt
and Suddarth (1974), and Scala (1973) were
adapted and used for the resin properties in
this study (Table 1). The effective moduli for
the flake-adhesive system were then calculated
using Eq. (2) based on wood and resin properties, and estimated volume fractions of wood
and adhesive used in the manufacture of OSB.
Because of the lack of information on linear
expansion of wood flakes and resin, published
LE values of solid wood in the longitudinal
and transverse directions (USDA Forest Service 1987) were selected and used for the
flake-resin system in the model (Table 1). The
total longitudinal LE was taken as 0.1% and
the transverse expansion was 4.5%, based on
a 30% MC change. The relationship between
LE and MC change was assumed to be linear
over the entire MC range, from which the LE
coefficients were calculated.
Fluke alignment distribution
Flake alignment data (Wu 1999; Lee and
Wu 2002) measured from the top panel surface
of single- and three-layer OSB were fitted to
the two-term cosine PDF (Eq. I ) to determine

the parameters a, and a,. The fitting was done
by first calculating probabilities at various
alignment angles for a given distribution. The
data were then converted to cumulative probability distributions. The cumulative probability data were finally fitted to

through a technique developed by Perkins et
al. (Schulgasser 1985) to determine a, and a,
as the maximum likelihood estimates. In Eq.
( 1.3, p, is the estimated cumulative probability
at a specific alignment angle interval from
- ~ / 2to i with -3~12 5 i 5 ~ 1 2 .
For single-layer boards, the FAD from the
panel surface was assumed to run through the
entire panel thickness. For three-layer boarcls,
FADS vary with FWR at each given PA. Accordingly, the distribution from the panel surface was assumed to run through the face layer
only. The distribution was turned 90 degrees
for the core layer to account for the flake clirection change. This could be done by selecting a desired number of face flakes (actual
number depending on FWR), adding 90 degrees to their alignment angles, and treating
them as core flakes in the distribution. In this
work, it was done by first constructing pure
face (FWR = 1) and pure core (FWR = 0)
layer probability distributions. At a given
FWR (0 < FWR < 1 for a three-layer board)
and PA, the face and core probability distributions were obtained by multiplying the cclrresponding FWR and (1 - FWR), respectively. The entire three-layer board probability
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TABLE2. Model ptrrcrtizcjrc.r.s of the prohtrhility clc.t~.siry
,fi~t~c./iori
rrzc,crsurecl ,ft-orn panel surfuce of .siri~lr-cit~d
thrr~r~-ltryer
botrrd.r.

I-layer

3-layer

High
Low
Random
High
Low

82.1
61.6
24.3
78.0
49.5

1.70
1.35
-0.01
1.60
1 .20

1.10
0.60
0.15

I .O I
0.50

the flake was thus reinforced by resin application. On the other hand, the longitudinal
modulus of the flake was adjusted downward
for the system modulus though the adjustment
was small. Shear modulus of the flake-adhesive system showed a decrease compared with
the wood flake modulus. In general, the degree
of orthotropy of wood flakes was weakened
by resin application due to the resin's isotropic
properties. The Poisson ratio was affected little by resin application. LE coefficients for the
system assumed the values of wood flakes.
Flake Alignment Angle (radian)
3. Flake alignment probability density distribution
of \inple-layer oriented strandhoard from Wu (1999). (a)
probability and ( h ) cu~nulativeprobability. Lines show
\ d u e s predicted by the PDE
I

.

distribution was obtained by merging the face
and core probabilities. From the probability
distributions, the cumulative distributions
were determined for the board. Finally, the
values of parameters a , and a, in Eq. ( I) were
determined from Eq. (1 5 ) . A nonlinear regression analysis was done to relate a , and a, with
PA and FWR.
RESULTS AND DISCIJSSION

Eflclc.rive rngirzeering c.onstcinf.s of'
,fluke-adhesive systern
The predicted effective moduli of the flakeadhesive system decreased in the longitudinal
direction and increased in the transverse direction compared with the corresponding flake
moduli ('Table 1). The transverse modulus of

Fluke ~ilignrrlentdistribution
Single-luyer distribution.-Measured
flake
alignment probability distributions of singlelayer boards at the three alignment levels (Wu
1999) are shown in Fig. 3a. There were significant changes in the distributions as PA
changed. For boards at PA = 80%, most flakes
were aligned around the MD (8 = 0), leading
to high probability values in the range. As PA
decreased (PA = 56% and 24%), more tlakes
were aligned towards the CD. As a result, the
probability values for these boards in the MD
decreased significantly, and the distribution
became more widely spread over the entire angle range.
The corresponding cumulative probability
distributions are shown in Fig. 3b with lines
representing predictions by the two-terrn cosine PDF using a , and a, values shown in Table 2. All cumulative distributions are bounded by the diagonal line from the lower left
corner to the upper right corner, representing
completely random alignment, and the vertical

Lre und Wu-CONTINUUM
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-094
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126

157

Flake Alignment Angle (radian)

FIG. 4. Flake alignment probability density distribution of three-layer oriented strandboard. (a) pure face and
core layer probabilities; (b) typical three-layer board probabilities; and (c) cumulative probability at various FWRs.
Lines show values predicted by the PDE

axis at 8 = 0, representing the perfect alignment. When PA = 80%, the distribution was
mostly accumulated in the range of k0.63 radians. At PA = 56%, the probability values
spread between 5 1.26 radians. At PA = 24%
(randomly formed boards), the distribution be-
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came close to the diagonal line. The two-term
cosine model fits the data well.
Three-layer distribution.-Pure
face and
core layer probability distributions at PA =
80% are shown in Fig. 4a. The face layer distribution was obtained directly from measurements on the panel surface. The core distl-ibution was obtained by cutting the face layer
distribution at 8 = 0 and shifting the two
halves to the 0 = k 1.57 radian positions. As
a result, the two distributions differed by 1.57
radians (i.e., 90 degrees), from which all threelayer board distributions were constructed.
Typical three-layer board distributions are
shown in Fig. 4b. As FWR decreases, i.e., the
weight portion of the face flakes becomes less,
the probability value decreases along the MD,
and increases along the CD. The influence of
FWR on the cumulative probability distribution for three-layer boards is shown in Fig. 4c
with lines representing predicted values from
the two-term cosine PDE At a given PA (e.g.,
80% as shown), the cumulative probability
turned clockwise as FWR decreased from 1 to
0, indicating a gradual shift in the amount of
flakes aligned from the MD to the CD. As
shown, the two-term cosine PDF with different combinations of the shape parameters ciin
be conveniently used to describe flake alignment probability distributions of three-layer
OSB of different constructions.
Distribution function parameters.-The relationship among the model parameters (a, and
a,), PA, and FWR from the regression analysis
has the following form:

+ 0.5 X FWR + 0.04685 X PA X

+ 0.6386 X

FWR

-

FWK

0.00015 X PA2

where PA is in percent. The values of a , and
a, calculated from Eq. (1 6) at the selected lev-

L1.c 111111WII-CONTINlJUM

. --

5 . Shape parameter\. (a): a, and (b): a,, of the
Ilakc alignment PDF: The symbols show the original data
and the mesh shows the regression tits.
I

.

to Side B due to increasing a,, but increases
at the tail. Further increases in PA will result
i n negative probabilities near 8 = -+ 1.57 radians. It was found that Eq. ( I ) is only capable
of providing a reliable prediction of flake
alignment probability density with PA = 85%
for OSB. Above the level, negative probabilities lead to erratic properties. However, due
to random nature of the flake deposition process during forming, it is not practical to
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ed
density of Hakc alipnFIG. 6. S i ~ n ~ ~ l a tprobability
rllent distribution as a function of flake alignment angle
and PA ( a ) or FWR (b).

achieve 85% or greater alignment levels in
commercial OSB. Therefore, the model, with
its limitation, is considered as a useful tool for
simulating OSB's engineering constants. [n
fact, it offers more flexibility in dealing with
the combined effect of PA and FWR for threelayer OSB than any other PDF models considered. The following discussion on OSB's engineering constants is limited to PA 85% f~or
both single- and three-layer boards.
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Engineering constunts qf OSB
Single-layer hourd.s.-Predicted
elastic
properties of single-layer OSB as a function
of PA are shown in Fig. 7a. Data at selected
PAS are summarized in Table 4. For a PA
change from 0 to 80%, the longitudinal modulus, EL,increased from 5.84 to 1 1.78 GPa. At
the same time, the transverse modulus, E.,, decreased from 5.83 to 0.45 GPa. This gave an
E,/E, ratio of 25.92 at PA = 80%. In comparison with the experimental data from the
selected boards (Wu 1999), the model predicted both longitudinal and transverse moduli
reasonably well up to the 80% alignment level. The model slightly underpredicted ELwhen
PA increased beyond the 80% level.
Shear modulus decreased from 2.33 to 1.59
GPa with PA increased 0 to 80%. This indicates that random boards had higher shear
modulus than the aligned boards. This was due
0
0
to
low strength values in the transverse direc0
20
40
60
80
100
Percent Alignment (%)
tion for the aligned boards, which directly influenced the shear properties of OSB. The
I
. 7. Predicted elastic consrants and linear expanslon of single-layer OSB as a function o f percent align- Poisson ratio, v,,, showed a curvilinear inment. ( a ) [:[.. ET. and
(b) el. el.. and V L , ~ . . Sy~nbols crease when PA increased (Fig. 7b). The ratio
\how thc experirliental data of El., ET. el.. and eT from
had a value greater than 1 with PA > 80%.
boards with specific gravity = 0.7 (WLI1999).
Under high alignment levels, single-layer OSB
acts like an oriented composite lumber. As
found by Janowlak et al. (2001), composite
lumber can have a Poisson ratio larger than 1 .
The upper limit of the Poisson ratio at PA =

I'CICCIII ,~II;C,CI,CIII
(/(

1

E n g ~ t ~ c c r ~conrlLinl\
ng
o f OSH

I I
1Cil':O

t. I
I(it'.il

5.837
4.496
3.161
1.816
0.454
5.850
5.432
5.180
5.045
4.80 1

(;I I

(<;P~LI

BI~I

Pot\\on
ratto.

DI

I

Single-layer Board
2.330
0.2 19
2.268
0.272
2.123
0.344
1.89I
0.479
1.586
1.237
Three-layer Board (FWR = 0.6)
2.222
0.2 15
2.161
0.2 12
2.022
0.193
1.79 1
0.156
1.483
0.100

I C ~ ~ I I ~M~CI )I I ' ~

BPI
~ c ~ i i l c tMC)
~~/~k

Icc

~ i ~ l oW
'c
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80% fix OSH was [E,/El.]1" = [25.92]1'1 =
5.1, based on the elasticity theory for orthotropic materials (Jones 1975). The Poisson ra-tio had a sirnilar trend as the transverse Z,E,
e,, as shown in the graph. The predicted trends
of elastic properties as influenced by PA were
closely related to the values of a , and a, in the
PDF of the flake alignment distribution, and
their functional forms with PA. In particular,
the shape of the EL-PA curve was determined
mainly by the parameter a , , while actual modLIIUS values were controlled by al.
The linear expansions along both directions
l'or single-layer boards are shown in Fig. 7b
as a function of PA. The LE coefficients (LE
value divided by a 9%) MC change) are summarized in Table 4. The longitudinal LE followed a linear decreasing trend as the alignment level increased up to the 85% level.
Along the transverse direction, LE is expected
to increase slowly with PA up to the 40% level, and the ratc of increase accelerates significantly above the 60% alignment level (Wu
and Suchsland 1996; Xu and Suchsland 1997;
Wu 1999). The current model with the twoterm cosine PDF predicts this trend closely. In
fact, the PDF is one of the few analytical models which are capable of predicting the peculiar trend of e, as influenced by PA. The predicted LEs along both directions matched the
experimental data well at the selected PAS
(Wu 1999). It is found that the coefficients defining the functional relationships for a , and a,
influenced the LE value significantly. In addition, thc transverse swelling coefficient of
wood flakes also played a role in controlling
the 1,E value of OSB.
Tlirer-layer hourcis.--Engineering constants of three-layer boards as a function of
PA predicted at a given panel FWR (i.e., 0.6)
are shown in Fig. 8. As PA increased, more
flakes were aligned along the MD. As a result,
E, increased and E.,. decreased at the given
FWR level (Fig. 8a). El had a 37% increase
and El- had a 16% decrease as PA increased
frorn O to 80%). The predicted E., agreed with
the experimental data well. For E l , there was
a good agreement between measured and pre-
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F~ci.8. Elastic constants and linear expansion of threelayer OSB as a function of percent alignment. (a) E,-, IjT,
and G L T (b)
; el., el., and VLT. Symbols show the experimental data of EL,,ET, eL, and e, from board with hpecitic
gravity = 0.7 (Lee and Wu 2002).

dicted values at low alignment levels (PA <
60%). At high PA levels (PA > 80%), the
model underpredicted the modulus value. The
discrepancy may be due to the fact that the
prediction was based on uniform density profile across board thickness. The measured data
were, however, based on results of bending
tests for boards with a significant density gradient, which help increase the modulus value,
especially at high alignment levels.
The shear modulus for three-layer OSB decreased as PA increased at a given FWR (Fig.
821). The trend is similar to that of single-layer
OSB, and the value was slightly lower than
that for the single-layer boards. Similar to
shear modulus, Poisson ratio decreased as F'A
increased. The values are significantly smaller
than those of single-layer boards due to cross
lamination (i.e., reduced degree of orthotropy
along a given direction). The decreasing trends
in both shear modulus and Poisson ratio were
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d ~ to
~ eincreased differential strength properties between face and core layers for threelayer boards at high alignment levels.
Typical LE data as a function of PA predicted by the model along the two principal
directions are shown in Fig. 8b. Both e, and
e, decreased as PA increased at FWR = 0.6.
For a PA change from 0 to 80%, there were a
47%) reduction in e , ~and a 37%) reduction in
c , , indicating a significant improvement in LE
at higher alignment levels. At a given PA level, e, had a higher value than e, , showing the
directional dependence of LE at the given
FWR level. This trend varied with changes in
FWR. The predicted LEs matched the measured data (Lee and Wu 2002) well, considering the large variability of the LE data. The
trend of c., for the three-layer boards differed
significantly from that of single-layer OSB
(Fig. 7b) due to the cross-lamination (i.e., restricting effects of the cross-laminated layer on
wood transverse expansion). Xu (2000) predicted a similar trend of LE as a function of
PA with his one-dimensional model.
Typical plots showing the influence of FWR
at various PAS on effective modulus and linear
expansion are shown in Fig. 9 (a: EL and b:
e., ). Also shown in Fig. 9 are the experimental
data (symbols) from Lee and Wu (2002).
Along a given direction, FWR significantly affected the magnitude of the modulus (Fig. 9a).
With FWR < 0.5, increases in PA led to decreases of EL, due to the dominating effect of
the core layer. Above the FWR level, the face
layer became dominated and ELincreased with
increases in PA. There was little change of the
modulus at FWR = 0.5 as PA increased. Thus,
to enhance El by improving flake alignment
level, FWR has to be controlled at levels
greater than 0.5. The opposite is true for E,,..
The predicted trends agreed well with experimental data at the selected FWR levels.
Typical plots showing combined effects of
FWR and PA on LE are shown in Fig. 9b (e,).
FWR had no direct influence on LE for random boards. Increases of FWR caused e, to
increase (Fig. 9b) and e, to decrease for the
aligned boards. At a given FWR level, increas-
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FIG. 9. Influence of FWK and PA on effective modulus and linear expansion. (a) E l and (b) e ~ Symbols
.
show the experimental data from boards with specitic
gravity = 0.7 (Lee and Wu 2002).

es in PA led to decreases in eT with FWR up
to the 0.7 to 0.8 level. Above the FWR level,
increases in PA led to increases of e,. At FWR
= 1.0, the board became single-layer and eT
increased significantly as PA increased. The
opposite trend is generally true for e,. The predicted LEs compared well with the experimental data at the selected FWR levels.
Simulatiorz analysis

A simulation study was performed to predict engineering constants of OSB as a function of FWR and PA simultaneously using the
model. The results of the analysis are shown
as three-dimensional mesh plots in Figs. 10
and 1 1 . The mesh in each graph is bordered
with four sides representing:

L,(v rrtld Wlr-CONTINUUM

MODELING OF OSB

1) 7

FIG. 10. Simulated elastic constants as a function of PA and FWK. (a): El.. (b): ET, ( c ) : CLT,and (d): vl.,..

Side A: Single-layer boards (FWR = 1
layer only) with varying PAS;
Side B: Single-layer boards (FWR = 0
layer only) with varying PAS;
Side C: Three-layer boards (PA = 0%)
varying FWRs; and
Side D: Three-layer boards (PA = 85%)
varying FWRs.

face
core
with
with

The lines within the mesh represent three-layer boards of various structures. The following
discussion is directed towards each individual
property.
&fl>ctive rnodu1us.-The predicted panel effective moduli, E, and E , , are shown in Figs.

10a and lob, respectively. Along Side A, E,,
increased and E.,. decreased as PA increased.
Along Side B, the opposite trend occurred. EL
decreased and E, increased as PA increased.
Along Side C, both EL and E, were a constant
because these boards were with random flake
orientation and FWR had no direct effects on
the moduli. Along Side D, E, increased and
ET decreased as FWR increased for the threelayer boards. EL at FWR close to one and E,
at FWR close to zero leveled off somewhat.
The transitional properties from Side A and
Side B as influenced by FWR at each PA and
from Side C to Side D as influenced by PA at
each FWR are clearly shown in the graphs.
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She~irrrzodu1us.--Predicted shear moduli at
various FWRs and PAS are shown in Fig. 10c.
Along Sides A and B, the modulus decreased
in a curvilinear manner as PA increased, indicating a signif cant effect of flake alignment
level on the shear modulus. Along Sides C and
D, the modulus decreased as FWR increased,
reached minimum at FWR = 0.5, and increased as FWR increased further. The surface
was symmetric about the line at FWR
0.5.
The change of the modulus within the mesh
as influenced by FWR and PA is clearly illustrated in the graph. The predicted trend of G,,
as influenced by FWR and PA was largely
controlled by parameter a? of the PDF (Fig.
Sb). Considering the importance of shear
property in structural uses of OSB such as
shear wall, the predicted trend of G,, can be
used to optimize the modulus by changing PA
and/or FWR.
Poissorz ratio.-Predicted Poisson ratios at
various FWRs and PAS are shown in Fig. 10d.
Along Side A, Poisson ratios increased as PA
increased. The rate of change increased significantly with PA > 60%. Along Side B,
there was a small decrease of v,,. with PA increases. Along Side C, the values of v,., for

-

boards with random alignment level were not
influenced by FWR. Along Side D, FWR increases led to the increase of the Poisson ratio.
The ratio increased rapidly when FWR was
greater than 0.5. It reached the maximum at
the corner defined by Sides A and D, indicating a very high degree of orthotropy in the
range.
L i n e ~ ~e.u~~aiz.sion.-Predicted
v
LEs at various FWRs and PAS are shown in Fig. I la and
I lb. Along Side A (single-layer boards with
flake alignment levels varying from random to
perfect alignment toward the MD), e, decreased and e, increased as PA increased.
Along Side B (single-layer boards with flake
alignment levels varying from random to perfect alignment toward the CD), the opposite
trends occurred for e, and e-,. Side C represents boards at random alignment levels, and
the LE values for both e, and e, were a constant. Along Side D (three-layer boards with
PA = 85%), e , decreased and e, increased as
FWR increased. The value of e, reached minimum and e.,. reached maximum at the corner
defined by Side A and Side D. At the corner
defined by Sides B and D, el- reached maximum, and e, reached minimum. A similar

general trend of LE as influenced by PA and
FWR was predicted by Xu (2000) in his onedimensional model except that his model
showed a significant influence of FWR on LE
when PA = 0 (i.e., random boards along Side
C), which is unexplainable.
S U M M A R Y AND CONCIAUSIONS

The proposed laminate model based on the
continuum theory is capable of predicting
two-dimensional elastic moduli and linear expansion of OSB using parameters of experimentally determined flake properties and
alignment distributions. Nlovelty of the model
includes the construction of flake alignment
PDFs for three-layer boards based on flake
alignment distributions determined from the
board surface, the combination of flake alignment PDFs with the classic lamination theory,
and the use of two-dimensional flake and resin
properties as model input.
The Halpin-Tsai equation predicted an enforcement effect of the flake moduli in the
transverse direction due to resin application.
Flake alignment distributions characterized by
the two-term cosine PDF played its unique
role in controlling the engineering constants of
OSB. The continuum model predicted wellexpected trends of the major engineering constants of OSB, including Young's and shear
moduli, Poisson ratio, and linear expansion
coefficients as influenced by PA and FWR.
The predicted Young's moduli and LEs compared well with published experimental data
of similar board structures. The predicted
trends on individual properties allow examining interactions among the properties and process variables (i.e.. PA and FWR) to optimize
OSB's engineering performance.
The simulation model provides a basis of
further model development that describes effects of flake length and void structure in OSB
on its engineering constants.
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